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St. Augustine High School

Ms. Michele Eggleton to Retire
After 30 Years of Teaching

Staff Reshuffled,
New Cards Dealt
Steven Granados and Samantha
Villa Hired by Administration
Alcoser Named Librarian
By Michael Cline ('15)
EDITOR
As the 2013-2014 school year
comes to a close, Saints says goodbye to an
array of teachers. With vacancies in a variety
of areas, Mr. Horne and Mr. Hecht are working hard to solidify the faculty and staff for
the upcoming school year. While new teachers will be replacing some of those who are
leaving, current Saints staff will also see expanded roles.
Mr. Steven Granados from The Nativity
School has been hired to teach mathematics
at Saints next year, although specific courses
have yet to be determined.
Mr. Ozdowski will also see his role at
Saints expanded, taking over the Calculus
AB and BC classes vacated by the deparSEE
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Ms. Eggleton shares a smile with a Saintsman, as she has since '83.
By Chris Heffner ('15)
STAFF WRITER
Ms. Michele Eggleton will be
retiring from the classroom following the
conclusion of the 2013-2014 school year
after 30 years serving the Saints community.
Ms. Eggleton began teaching in 1978.
Before arriving in our classrooms she
spent four years teaching at the School
of the Madeleine. In an attempt to find a
new algebra teacher, Deacon Hardick vis-

ited the middle school and was impressed
by Ms. Eggleton. He notified the principal, Father Pejza, who offered her a job
teaching Word Processing, Algebra I, and
Algebra II. She chose to come to Saints,
where she would remain for the next three
decades. She also accepted an offer from
USD, where she would teach night classes
for 25 years.
30 years later, her area of instruction
has grown to include Geometry, Photoshop, Microsoft Office, and Graphic De-
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sign. She has also been tasked with the
creation and printing of posters and flyers
for various school functions.
Ms. Eggleton is famous for forming
and maintaining a close relationship with
her students, even after they graduate. In
1999, she was named NFL Teacher of the
Year, after being nominated by former student and Oakland Raider, Darrell Russell,
whom she mentored throughout his Saints
SEE
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Brother Barney is scheduled to teach
freshman and sophomore religion.
Photo by: Alexander Danilowicz ('15)

Coach Sarah Lang to Leave Saints for Montana
Work as Health Services Coordinator Has Strengthened Program over the Last Decade
By Chris Sanchez ('15)
EDITOR
After ten years of assisting
with fractures, dislocations, and concussions at Saints as the Health Services Coordinator, Coach Sarah Lang has chosen
to take her talents to Bozeman, Montana,
where she will work as a physician extender for Bridger Orthopedics.
“I am looking forward to a slower
paced life in a new community,” said
Coach Lang. “This position is a great opportunity to advance my technique and
skills.”
Coach Lang began work as the Health
Services Coordinator of St. Augustine
High School in the summer of 2004. In
her ten years, she has grown as a teacher and mentor. She maintains a constant
presence on campus, assisting athletes in
all sports and devoting countless hours to
the football program. Athletes know her
and may refer to her as “the nurse,” “Lady
Diesel,” or “the lady that makes the pain
go away.”
Junior Michael Leahy sought the guidance of Coach Lang to help rehabilitate
his shoulder.

“Her knowledge of
stretching techniques and
massage therapy helped
my shoulder to heal and
expedited the recovery
process to get me back
in the weight room,” said
Leahy.
Witnessing recoveries
within the Saints community is one of many things,
that Coach Lang will miss.
“I feel like the top
three aspects of Saints I
will miss the most will be
the community, the ability to openly express my
Catholic faith and values,
and the intensity of Mrs.
Winnie Arnn,” said Coach
Lang. “I’ll also miss the
camaraderie among students, which I think is very
unique to this school.”
Photo by: Michael Patacsil ('15)
Coach Lang has played Coach Lang checks out sophomore Quinn Seau's shoulder.
a crucial role in helping
and athletes to become more aware and before practice,” said junior Sean Dixon.
students from all grade levels stay healthy keen to the physical conditions of their “Without her, I’d probably have like forty
and physically fit. Her skills in the field bodies.
SEE Coach Lang, pg. 8
of sports medicine have assisted students
“Coach Lang always helps me tape up
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Paul Doan ('14)
Breaks School
Record in 200m
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ture of Mr. Eleuteri. In addition to his current charge
of AP Stats, Mr. Ozdowski
will teach both AP Calculus
courses next year.
“I'm very excited to
learn in a classroom with
Mr. Ozdowski,” said junior
Luis Vidrio, who is enrolled
in Calculus BC next year.
“I heard Mr. Eleuteri was a
great teacher, and he will be
missed, but I’m looking forward to having Mr. Ozdowski. It should be an enjoyable
year.”
The Physical Education
and Science Departments
will also see some staff adjustments.
“Ms. Samantha Villa
of La Costa Canyon High
School will be stepping in
to replace Coach Lang as
Coach Kremer will teach physical education next year.
Health Services Coordinator,” said Vice Principal of Athletics Mike peer and as a teacher,” said Mr. da Luz (‘93),
Stephenson. “We are currently searching for who was taught by Ms. Eggleton when he
a new weight trainer with the departure of attended Saints. “She inspired me to explore
Coach Sweat, who is moving to St. Louis a career in computers. My Masters in Instructional Technology will help me follow
and getting married.”
Mr. Osberg will be stepping in as the in her footsteps.”
Mr. Alcoser will succeed Mr. da Luz
Varsity Offensive Line Coach, and Coach
Kremer will become the Defensive Coor- as the head librarian, making the transition
dinator and Defensive Line Coach. Kremer from the upper field to Villanova Hall.
Brother Barney made his return to Saints
will also teach Physical Education.
Replacing the retiring Ms. Eggleton is after three years of serving the Augustinian
Mr. Craig da Luz, current head librarian and community in England. Most students have
Varsity Baseball Head Coach. He will move already seen him on campus, either during
into Room 331 to teach the computer sci- Mass or AP testing. Brother Barney will enter the classroom next year as an addition
ence and technology courses.
“I was disappointed to hear the news, to the religion department, teaching both
because she was a mentor to me, both as a freshmen and sophomores.

By Christian Lloyd ('15)
STAFF WRITER
Senior Paul Doan set a new
school record during a track meet against
University City on April 16th. He ran the
200 meter dash in an amazing 21.76 seconds, and propelled himself onto the San
Diego county leaderboard, in third place
for that event. With his win, Paul is in the
running for a chance to compete in the
state meet in the upcoming weeks.
“Paul has been our best sprinter for
two years. He went to state for the 100 meter as a junior, which is extremely rare,”
said Coach Downey, the Saints track and
SEE
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Photo by: Aaron Balin ('14)
“I'm really excited to be teaching religion next year, and I’m looking forward to
the opportunity,” said Brother Barney.
At this time, some openings still need to
be filled, including the World History classes currently taught by Mr. Alcoser and a new
freshman counselor. The Saints administration is working hard to fill these openings
with current members of the Saints community; however, incoming teachers will
surely sport the freshman beanie this fall.
“It's sad to lose these teachers, but we
look forward to welcoming new staff members,” said Mr. Hecht. “We wish all of our
departing staff the best.”

Doan trails Usain Bolt's 200m record by
only 2.57 seconds.
Photo by: Aaron Balin ('14)

Vignol's Seniors Crowned Dodgeball Champs,
Bernens's Freshmen Put up a Fight
By David Valley ('15)
EDITOR
A student once asked Mr. Linville why dodgeball is so important at
Saints. He received a powerful, but obvious answer: “It’s because dodgeball is the
greatest sport ever, that’s why.”
As it has for the past ten years, the
intramural dodgeball tournament began
last month with more than 30 homerooms
competing for a shot at the title. However,
it quickly became clear that this tournament was especially memorable. It saw
a flurry of upsets that worried the most
seasoned bracketologists, as multiple
freshman teams pushed past their elders,
carving a path to a year of epic upsets and
underclassman domination.
An unusual turn of events saw a freshman team, Jacob Yudiono’s Men of Literature, take on the battle-tested Thurfboard,
led by senior Dominic Gagliano. An exhilarating final eventually saw the seniors
weather the freshman storm, clinching a
3-0 victory.
Freshman teams such as the David
Gutierrez's Purple Cobras, and Landon
Yates’ team, Llabegdod, breezed through
the first rounds of play.
A second round proved no less impressive for the class of ‘17. After several
grueling matches and even more upsets, 8
teams were left standing, 5 of which were
freshmen. Would this be the year for an
underclassmen victory, or would the seniors and juniors take over and bring an
end to the cinderella story?
The answer was soon to come, with
senior captain Dominic Gagliano’s team,
Thurfboard, sailing past junior Joey Costa’s Duck, Dodge, Dip, Dive, and Duck

Dynasty, securing a spot in the championship, where they faced off against freshman Jacob Yudiono’s Men of Literature.
“I’ve watched Jacob’s team play before, in fact I’ve seen every team play
before because I’m a true dodgeball fan.
The Men of Literature were good, but the
seniors were better,” said freshman Xavier
Stonehouse.
It was a hard fought battle, but Thurfboard came out in a pillar of rage and
crushed the freshmen dream in a 3-0 victory, ending the freshman run.
“My team played with a lot of chutzpah. I’m glad the freshmen could rise to
the occasion, but I’m happy my seniors
won,” said Mr. Vignol, religion teacher
extraordinaire turned dodgeball champion.
This year Mr. Linville wanted to bring
something new to the table by creating the
first all-tournament team in school history. After an extensive search through the
rosters of every participating homeroom,
the dodgeball program recognized those
players whose outstanding performance
allowed their teams to advance further
through the bracket.
“I was really bummed to hear I didn’t
get selected, but I suppose that’s what happens when you don’t sign your name onto
the roster,” said junior Jacob Smart.
Whether or not dodgeball is the greatest sport in history, it will always bring together the Saints community in a unique
and fitting way.
So in the slightly altered words of Michelle Obama: “Get up, get out, and get
active, but most importantly, play dodgeball.”
Senior Luis Calderon prepares to pummel a freshman. Photo by: Aaron Balin ('14)
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career. Over the years, Ms. Eggleton has
shown a strong ability to connect with her
students.
“Ms. Eggleton doesn’t just teach; she
bonds with her students. By the end of the
first day, you feel like you’ve known her
for years,” said sophomore Max Brandon.
This special bond extends through
multiple generations of Saintsmen, including Mr. Dent ('90), Mr. Alcoser ('90), and
Mr. Johnston ('94). Mr. Johnston was a
sophomore in Ms. Eggleton’s 1992 Geometry class.
“She was, and still is, a very caring
teacher and coworker who has a very sincere concern and compassion for her students, almost in a motherly way,” said Mr.
Johnston.
The impact made by Ms. Eggleton during her three decades at Saints has fundamentally shaped the school.
“Ms. Eggleton’s work here has been
phenomenal. She pretty much established

the computer education department and
was a driving force behind the school’s
technology movement,” said Mr. Horne.
Her work has led to the creation of
many fond memories for students enrolled
in any of her three computer courses.
“I’m so glad I had the opportunity to
take her classes. I learned a lot and had
tons of experiences that I wouldn’t have
been able to get anywhere else,” said senior Connor Haupt.
Ms. Eggleton’s decision to retire after
such a long career has not been easy.
“I feel conflicted. I really don’t want
to leave, but I think it's time. I want to see
what else life has in store for me,” she
mused.
The rest of the faculty has been supportive of her decision and is grateful for
her work. Mr. Horne expressed his thanks
for Ms. Eggleton’s dedication to the CathSEE
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Ms. Eggleton instructs her Graphic Design class.

Photo by: Michael Patacsil ('15)

Mr. Eleuteri
to Teach at
All-Girls High
School in L.A.

By Kyle Meneses ('14)
EDITOR EMERITUS

By Jacob Smart ('15)
STAFF WRITER
After two years of guiding
freshman and AP Calculus students through
the struggles life brings, Mr. Robert Eleuteri will be leaving Saints and moving to
teach at the all-girl Notre Dame Academy
in Western Los Angeles. During his time
at Saints, Mr. Eleuteri has brought the
highly competitive American Math Competition, facilitated the Saints math circle,
and prepared juniors to tackle the PSAT.
Mr. Eleuteri also took control of the positions of Freshman Class Counselor and AP
SEE
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Chris Sanchez
Editor

There are certain defining moments in a person’s life. The day he is born.
The day he grows hair. The day he becomes
editor-in-chief of The Augustinian. And the
day he steps down as editor-in-chief of The
Augustinian.
Working for our newspaper has been a
tremendous privilege, and I’m grateful to
those at The Augustinian who have made it
so memorable, particularly Mr. Bachynsky,
who tolerated my many efforts to push the
envelope.
I am proud of the strides we took to
make this paper your paper. I am confident

that Ian Harkness (‘15) will not only stay
attuned to this direction, but go far beyond
it.
If working for The Augustinian has
taught me anything it’s that the people
at St. Augustine High School really care
about what we write. And always to
proofread.

-Alexander Danilowicz
Editor-in-Chief, 2013-2014

Valedictorian Matt Kubasak on
College, Cross Country, and Cudal
Allow me to introduce you to the illustrious Matthew Kubasak, one of Saints’s
brightest students. It would be a
bit of an understatement to describe Mr. Kubasak as merely
“smart.” A more accurate description would probably be
closer to “perspicacious,” a word
only he would know.
Matt is not only a starting
member of the cross country
team and captain of the Academic League, but he also happens to
be one of Saints’s best students.
Matt has received A’s in every
class every single semester at
Saints, with the exception of
second semester freshmen year
in Mr. Cudal’s Honors English
I class.
Matt will soon be officially For Matt Kubasak studying is a favorite pastime.
awarded the title of Valedictorian of the 2014 graduating class, according also a star athlete for the cross country
to Mr. Hecht, the Vice Principal of Aca- team.
demics.
A: The cross country team has had
Q: So Matt, it’s no secret that you an exciting season this year. We beat Cahave an extremely exceptional GPA, but thedral for the first time in a while, and I
what exactly is your cumulative GPA?
was happy to be a part of that. Athletically,
A: Overall, I have a cumulative GPA of I am not especially skilled, but on cross
4.52. It has taken a lot of time, effort, and country I could grow with the rest of the
hard work to achieve this but I think it has runners. It is extremely satisfying to see
all been worth it. But I’m definitely not the hard work paying off for everyone on the
only one capable of doing this well. If you team. Succeeding as a runner was one of
work hard and are self-disciplined you can the first things that helped me find a niche
truly achieve a great deal of success, and at Saints, and our wins this year can keep
hard work does pay off.
those trends going.
Q: Coach Downey tells me you’re
Q: Now back to academics: tell me

Photo by: Michael Patacsil ('15)
about your role on the Saints Academic
League.
A: I was captain of the team this past
year, and over the years, my leadership role
has hopefully been that of a team builder.
Much of the team’s strength has come from
its ability to work together and communicate. We beat teams all the time that just
don’t respect and encourage each other the
way we do. That is something that I know
our future leaders will recognize and continue to do.
Q: Let’s talk college. Where were
SEE
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CONGRATULATIONS
University of Puget Sound

Bay Area
San Francisco State
University
Matt Eis
Manuel Pacheco

Santa Clara University
Philip Park

CSU East Bay
Richard Cardona

Cal Maritime Academy
Adam Kosen

Dominican University
Garrett Blodgett

UC Berkeley
Nick Allard
Patrick Hagan
Will Smith

Menlo College
Ike Arinze

USF

Aaron Balin
Hector Castellanos
Diego Garcia
Ivan Herholz
Ryan Hsu
Evan Nichols
Christian Polak

University of the Pacific
Anthony Silvester

LA Area
University of Redlands
Davis Glazener
Deric Vierra
Dallas Haupt

Ben Concannon

Seattle University
Jack Downey

Seattle Pacific University
Michael Rougas

Gonzaga University

Regis Universtiy

Kevin Burnham
David Hanany
Trevor Leweck
University
Justin Page
Jack Hofbauer
Michael Yevchak
Rodrigo Vazques-de-Mercado
Chris Barr
Boise State
Joseph McGuire
Nicolas Schiele

Washington State

of Colorado, Boulder
Creighton University
Patrick Anderson
Joesph Preimesberger
Nate Pascual

North Da

Nick Camarata

Nate Sennet

University of Portland
Charles Rayner
Andrew Williams

Southern Oregon
University
Kyle Patterson

CSU Humboldt
Michael Curtis

CSU Chico
Elliot Allmann
Sergio Valdez

CSU Sacramento
Joe Joe Hudson

UC Santa Cruz
Robert Aguais
Joe Mazzeo
Conner Whalen

UC Merced
Rodrigo Garcia

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Christopher Tao

CSU Northridge
Luis Calderon

Loyola Marymount
Tomas Arellano

Chapman University
Sebastian Lopez

Utah State University

University of La Verne

Nick LeSchofs

John Peterson

Pepperdine University

Northern Arizona University

Kiko Garcia

Gabriel Amezcua
Eric Clark
Cole Habib
Connor Haupt
Alex Kirkpatrick
Matt Marty
Brennan Miya
Jeremy Querin
Nick Sinclair

Santa Barbara City College
Bryan Angulo

Cal Poly Pomona
Chris Dunn

UCLA

Kyle Meneses
Chris Rice

UCSB

University of Arizona

Arizona State University

Daniel Pekin

Nick Dhuyvetter
Joey Falcone
Justin Toscano

California Baptist University
Cheyne Davis

San Diego County
CSU San Marcos
Rodrigo Chavez
Josh Morones
Patrick Shinsky

Cuyamaca College
Joeseph Zuccaro

Grossmont College
Diego Alcocer
Jorge Escalante
Dom Gagliano
Lawrence Liu
Thomas Yourg
Landon Mote

Mesa College
Ernesto Padilla
Lance Walker
John Willeford

Point Loma Nazarene
Christian Legaspi

California College
Sam Varela

SDSU

Edgar Cervantes
Ryan Faupel
Ryan Goff
Tyler Hadzicki
Sean Hicke
Trey Kell
Max Lalangan
Esteban Quesada
Aaron Shelton
Jamie Steckbeck
Konrad Woestman

Southwestern College
David Espinosa
Timothy Huynh
Michael Jereige
Valone Lopez

UCSD

Paul Doan
Timothy Sacamay

USD

Javier Haro Lopez
KJ Mahoney
Ethan Sanchez

Miramar College
John Joe Bacino

Eduardo Acosta
Roc Beas
Alec Cruz
Josh Davis
Evan Durr
Marlon Espinosa
Christian Franco
Brad Hamel
Ryan Harris
Carlos Lopez
Zach Smith

New Mexico State
Kyle Sidlo
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CLASS OF 2014!
St. Olaf College
Kieran Berton
Lawrence University

University of Notre Dame

Sam Buse

Dillon Keefe
Matt Kubasack
Michael McRoskey

Marquette University
Mitch Cohen
Sean Sullivan

Jacob Keane

Bates College
Connor Speed

Braulio Castillo

University of Michigan
Matt Morton

Loyola Chicago

tt

Gabe Oliwa

Cornell University
Elmhurst College

akota State

Norwich University

Gregory Barajas

Bentley University

Ohio State University

Jose Galan
Tyler Tanaka

Jacob Alvord

Northeastern University
Julio Garcia-Granados

Rochester Institue of
Technology

Amherst College
Ariel Kenny

Alberto Serrano

Merrimack College
Cody Russel

Rensselaer Polytechnic
German Padilla

Marist College
Matthew O’Connor

Fordham University
Nathaniel Fisher
Edward Morris

Manhattan College
Patrick O’Connor

NYU

Ulises Osuna

Lafayette College
Brendan McNamara

Worcester Polytechnic
Steven Yevchak

Villanova University
Kevin Bitar
Joshua Wharry
Gabe Lopez

U.S. Naval Academy
Jordan Richardson

Belmont Abbey College
Matt McGarry

Iowa State University
Adam McGrath

St. Louis University
Philip Deeb

Oklahoma State
Edward Simpkins

LSU

Spain

Sean Kiernan

Loyola New Orleans

Saint Louis University, Madrid

Aubrey Palhegyi

Ramon Riesgo

Texas A&M
Pablo Ortega

University of Hawaii, W. Oahu
Ryan Engelbrecht

Mexico
Instituto Tecnologico de Monterrey
Santiago Alcala
Ricardo Astiazaran
Esteban Fajardo-Santillan
Enrique Von Borstel

University of Hawaii, Manoa
Daniel Woo

Universidad Anahuac
Claudio Carrillo

All college information is not necessarily definitive.
Special thanks to Mrs. Caine and Dr. Rey of the College Counseling Department
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Continued from Page 3
Calculus Extraordinaire. In his first year,
Mr. Eleuteri received the highest of merit
for his AP Calculus classes as his students
achieved a perfect pass rate. This included
an array of twenty-eight 5’s, four 4’s, and
two 3’s.
Moving from an all-guys school to an
all-girls school, Mr. Eleuteri feels confident in his ability to teach the opposite
gender through his experience working at
a coed school prior to Saints.
“My main focus is to teach mathematics, and I will find a way to get the point
across,” he said.
His scheduled areas of focus for the
girls include two classes of Calculus AB,
two classes of Precalculus, and one lower
level math course yet to be determined.
“Although I will miss Saints, I am
needed more at this new campus where
I can help rejuvenate the math program,
build up AP scores, and bring over the
other contributions I have made at Saints,”
he said.
The change of scene from SD to LA is
also one aspect of the move that he hopes
to make permanent.
Next year, Mr. Michael Ozdowski will
be returning as a full-time teacher for both
the AP Calculus and AP Stats courses.

Mr. Ozdowski is scheduled to teach both
AP Calculus classes next year.
Photo courtesy of Michael Inzunza
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Mr. Weber Reflects on His Years Below Sea Level
By Gian Ferrer ('17)
STAFF WRITER
From the treacherous depths of the Sea of Japan
to the perilous waters of the
Caribbean, Mr. Weber has
crisscrossed the globe serving
in the United States Navy. He
dedicated 14 years of his life
to our nation, and eventually
attained the rank of Lieutenant
before coming to teach English and science at Saints.
Mr. Weber claims he first
considered joining the Navy
in the fifth grade.
“I became very interested
in nuclear energy, which led
me to major in physics. When
I learned that submarines were
powered by this energy, and
that it offered extra pay, I was
Lt. Weber aboard the USS Benjamin Franklin (SSBN 640) transiting the Panama Canal escorted
intrigued,” said Mr. Weber.
by Panamanina Defense Force gunboat, 1992.
Photo courtesy of Bob Weber
“Movies about submarines, especially Das Boot,
sailors patrolled the seas, routinely remain- powered underwater vessel, Mr. Weber has
also interested me. The film is terrific in ing submerged for weeks at a time. His lon- visited many countries, including Japan,
portraying basic submarining and tactics. It gest stay underwater amounted to 62 days. South Korea, Hong Kong, the Philippines,
also shows how the crew bonds,” he said.
When not working to keep everything ship- Guam, and Puerto Rico. Before his last paAfter 15 months of rigorous training, shape, Mr. Weber and his fellow submari- trol on the USS Benjamin Franklin, he reMr. Weber completed his schooling for ners played cards, watched movies, or slept. quested a port visit to Barbados from Navy
submarine life. Despite all the dangers that
When asked about the biggest miscon- top brass in Washington D.C., and to the
lurked under the sea, such as possible en- ception held by the public regarding nuclear surprise of his captain and shipmates, the
emy encounters and the rugged underwater submarines, Mr. Weber replied that the idea request was granted.
“But... if I told you too much, I would
terrain, he was able to put his special train- of the nuclear reactor exploding was inachave to kill you,” said Mr. Weber.
ing to good use.
curate.
Mr. Weber has been a teacher at Saints
Mr. Weber served on four of the Navy’s
“Land based reactors might overheat,
state-of-the-art submarines: the USS Dan- but cannot explode like a nuclear bomb. for 15 years, and is a well-known alumnus
iel Boone (SSBN 629 (B)), USS Guitarro Naval reactors are even safer because of su- of Notre Dame. When asked whether he
(SSN 665), USS Benjamin Franklin (SSBN perior design, crew training, and procedures would return to life on a submarine if given
640 (G)), and the USS Drum (SSN 677).
that prevent the possibility of a meltdown. the opportunity, he responded without hesiThe crew members he served with on There has never been a U.S. Naval reactor tation.
“Yes. I would return in a heartbeat. The
each craft varied in number, ranging from accident in well over 5,000 reactor years of
experience was exciting, rewarding, and is a
110 to 150, depending on the type of ship operation,” he said.
and the mission. Mr. Weber and his fellow
Traversing the seas in a giant nuclear- service to our nation.”

“Pimp My Ride” Helps Out Orphanage

Unique Fundraiser Donates $3,536 to Hogar Infantil, Paints Osberg's Car Purple
By Sean Panado ('14)
STAFF WRITER
On April 15th, buzz was arising
between the sophomore and junior class
lockers. Hundreds of Saintsmen gathered
to witness a masterpiece of the ages: Mr.
Gary Osberg's purple, 1994, Ford Contour,
parked in the middle of campus.
Mr. Osberg had challenged Saintsmen
to raise a certain amount of money, and in
return, he would “pimp out” his ride with
Saints themes.
“It all started because I wanted to
make a large and significant donation to
the orphanage, but also paint my car. So I
thought, why not turn it into a fundraiser?”
Mr. Osberg said.
When proposing the fundraiser, Mr.
O'Beirne, Mr. Lamerato, and Ms. Carson
all approved; at first they doubted the color
scheme, but loved the idea. It was a huge
success.
All Saints classes contributed immensely to the success of this campaign,
raising a total of $3,536 dollars for the
Hogar Infantil Orphanage.
A few people, however, wrongly assumed that Mr. Osberg used a portion of
the makings to pimp his ride. Purchasing
four rims, gold spray paint for his rims, a
purple paint job, and four zebra seat covers with a side of rear view mirror dice, he
paid a total of $658 out of pocket. For every dollar Mr. Osberg spent to reform his
car, approximately $5.37 was donated to
the orphanage.
“It was brave and bold of him to choose
purple and gold as his primary colors,
knowing that he would drive through the

Mr. Osberg poses alongside his 1994 Ford Contour, which he now calls The Mystique.
city with it—but it was for a good cause,
and that's what matters,” said Michael
Theilacker ('15).
This was a win-win for everyone—
the orphanage received a heavy donation,
Mr. Osberg finally decked out his car, and
Saintsmen would enjoy looking at his socalled The Mystique every day. Some un-

derclassmen have even established nicknames for Mr. Osberg's outlandish car,
such as “The Purple June Bug” and “The
Lilac Limousine.”
Unfortunately, Mr. Osberg’s car is
missing one important detail—an “STA”
logo on the hood. Mr. Osberg only promised this if the donation sum was over

Photo by: Ian Harkness ('15)
$4,900.
Thanks to Mr. Osberg’s creative genius
and Saintsmen’s generosity, the Hogar Infantil Orphanage will benefit from yet another successful Saints fundraiser.
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Fr. Neely Talks of 60th Year of Ordination, Deac Out for
Knee Surgery
86th Birthday, and Looking Like Obi-Wan
By Trevor South ('17)
STAFF WRITER

Fr. Neely says he is blessed to celebrate his birthday tomorrow.
By Jacques Paye ('16)
EDITOR
Fr. Harry Neely completed his
60th year as an Augustinian priest this past
December.
He arrived at Saints in 1941 as a freshman, and entered the Augustinian order in
1945 as a candidate for the priesthood.
“About half of my life as a priest has
been at Saints. It’s a brotherhood here and
the Augustinians are family,” said Fr. Neely.
He enjoys preaching and saying Mass,
but his favorite part of the priesthood is the
sacrament of Penance.

“When a guy has really been struggling,
and he’s freed from all that hardship, I get to
be there when that happens,” said Fr. Neely.
“My vocation has been a tremendous privilege and joy, and I’m so grateful to God for
drawing me to this religious community and
to the priesthood. I’m married to the Church,
and like any marriage, you have your hard
times, but you come through it with a deeper
appreciation of what you’ve done.”
Fr. Neely reminds anyone thinking
of becoming a priest that “if you have the
least bit of inclination, pursue it, look into
it, ask for advice, and pray about it. If that’s

Chaplain's Corner
By Fr. Bob Gavotto, O.S.A.
COLUMNIST
Reflecting on my 50 Years of being
an Augustinian Priest
God is good all the time; all the time
God is good. And God has certainly been
good to me, and in particular with the gift
of my birth, baptism and priestly vocation
as an Augustinian.
There have been many significant
events in my life as an Augustinian priest:
the day of ordination and first Mass; teaching at Saints; being a pastor; working on
evangelization for the diocese; working in
Rome at our general headquarters, etc. etc.
One of the events, however, that stands
out is studying theology at our Augustinian house in Rome (1960-68) while good
Pope John XXIII, now Saint John XXIII,
was alive. I was there when he called for
the Vatican Council and was there when he
died. What impressed me especially was
the ‘motto’ he chose for his coat of arms:
Obedientia et Pax, Obedience and Peace.
This was the secret (and not so secret) key/
motif throughout his life in all the changes
in his life, including accepting the papacy.
I have tried to follow what this means in
the many, many changes (and there have
been many) in the ministry I have had over
the fifty years. Doing the will of God as
manifested through my superiors and circumstances has been a great source of
peace!
I am very grateful for my vocation as an
Augustinian priest. As I mentioned during
my celebration at our school Mass: God’s
gifts come wrapped in people. I am very
grateful for all the many gifts that have
come to me in that way over the 50 years,
both in our community life and ministry.
The foremost part of the religious aspect of the Saints experience is the forma-

tion of a true community and brotherhood
in Christ among students, faculty and staff.
This is manifested concretely in our weekly celebration of the Eucharist, truly the
highlight of our week. Jesus is the reason
for our school!
To you students, as you discern your
path in life, I would suggest three things.
(1) Be in touch with who you are, your
own likes and dislikes, your fears and
dreams, your hopes and interests, your
abilities and limitations. See how others
view you, and how you accept others. As
you get to know who you are, accept what
you find. God wants you as you are with
your own unique and particular talents and
abilities. (2) Be in touch with the Lord.
Speak to the Lord in prayer, and even
more importantly listen to him. Spend five
or ten minutes of quiet time with the Lord
daily. Be a friend of Jesus. Meeting the
Lord at frequent celebrations of the Eucharist is especially important for developing a
friendship with him. Pray the prayer on the
vocation prayer card you were given. (3)
Be in touch with your options. The prayer
card you received mentions the many
choices you have in life. Search out information in these choices. Look into all the
careers that appeal to you. Talk to people
in those careers. Ask the Lord to help you
discern what appears best for you and what
he is calling you to do. And you can be in
touch with the Augustinians in this discernment process.
May the Lord deepen within you the
desire to do God’s will in obedience and
find true peace! St. John XXIII, pray for
us! St. Augustine, pray for us!

Photo by: Michael Patacsil ('15)
where you belong and you respond to it, it’s
a beautiful experience.”
Fr. Neely’s wise advice heightens his resemblance to Jedi master Obi Wan Kenobi,
which never fails to serve as a topic of conversation.
“When the Star Wars movies came out,
people said I looked like Alec Guinness,” he
said.
Fr. Neely will be celebrating his 86th
birthday tomorrow. There is no word at
this time whether or not the birthday cake
will be shaped like Milennium Falcon with
lightsaber candles.

Deacon Hardick, had a partial
knee replacement surgery on his left leg on
Friday, May 9.
The story behind Deac’s knee problem
goes all the way back to his years at the Augustinian Academy in Staten Island.
“I was playing football in 1957, when I
injured and tore my ACL,” said Deac. Years
of playing sports such as basketball, football,
surfing and other activities have caused further
damage. “Now, I’ve been having trouble just
carrying my surfboard.”
Over the years, Deac’s knee problem
worsened. It's forced him to need replacement
of the meniscus in his knee. The procedure
was successful, and the doctors gave him an
eight-week recovery period. Unfortunately,
this means that Deac will be on leave for the
rest of the year, though he hopes to recover
faster than the doctors projected because of
his good health. (Through his frequent outdoor activities, yearly adventures in Alaska,
and work with the Intersession Aquatic Sports
class and Saints Surf Team, Deac insists he has
maintained an incredibly healthy lifestyle.)
For the rest of the school year, Deac’s
Church and Sacraments and Algebra I classes
will be taught by Mr. Guising.
“We’re all sad to see Deac go and wish
him a quick recovery,” said Jake Conners, a
freshman enrolled in both of Deac’s classes.
Despite his recent surgery, Deac plans on
remaining actively involved in the outdoors
and with Saints. In the summer, he still hopes
to travel to Alaska. When the next school year
begins, he looks forward to teaching, assisting
the Saints Surf Team, and running the Intersession Aquatics Sports class again.
Our thoughts and prayers are with Deac
as well as Mr. Ozdowski and Ted who are undergoing operations of their own.
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Senior Superlatives
(Editor's picks)

The Senior that is Most Likely to:

Team Versace
Crowned 2014
OLP/Saints
Powderpuff
Champions
By Ian Harkness ('15)
MANAGING EDITOR

Become a teacher at Saints:

Jamie Steckbeck

Be mistaken as the Fresh
Prince of Bel Air: Will Smith

Become a Spanish soap opera
star: Sam Buse

Wear Versace:

Be in a comedy with Seth Rogen:

Become Twitter verified:

Play at EDC:

Own a Point Loma seafood
restaurant: Dan Pekin

Travel the world with a Russian
circus bear: Josh Morones

Eduardo Acosta

Patrick Hagan

Charles Rayner

Life at Saints

Connor Speed

A gentler brand of football took
center stage last month as hordes of OLP
Pilots descended on the Ray and Joan Kroc
Center to compete in the annual powderpuff football tournament. Powderpuff is
a yearly event in which Saintsmen coach
teams of OLP students, using their football
prowess to guide their girls to success. The
games are played according to flag football
rules, which Saintsmen might remember
from parochial school.
This year’s tournament saw fierce competition as Pilots from the junior and senior
classes squared off on the gridiron. The result was a spectacular show.
“I had a great time,” said junior Kennedy Mckernan. “It was great to see that
level of competition.”
For some, the level of competition was
too high. Junior Luis Peraza coached Victorious Secret who suffered a brutal defeat
in the semi-final game to the infamous
Team Versace.
“There was a touchback on the last
play of the game, we lost 2-0,” said Luis.
“It was rough, but we played hard and left
it all on the field.”
Team Versace went on to win the tournament thanks, in part, to the coaching
skills of seniors Brad Hamel and Ryan
Harris.
“Overall, powderpuff was so much
fun. Although my team lost, I still enjoyed
watching my friends play,” said OLP junior Amanda Gateley.

Story by Carlos Escobosa ('17)
Art by William Stonehouse ('17)

Hey I'm here.

Finally got my learner's
permit! Can't wait to
pick up a girl and take
her out on a date!

Hey Brianna, wanna
go get dinner at
De Luca's? I can
pick you up at 7.

➤ Coach Lang

➤ Leggo My Eggleton

concussions.”
Junior Matt Tolliver enjoys her teaching style and Sports Medicine class.
“She makes class interactive and interesting through the Sports Med program.
She’s simply a great person,” said Tolliver.
At this time, Coach Mike Stephenson,
Vice Principal of Athletics, has confirmed
that Ms. Lang will be replaced by Ms. Samantha Villa from La Costa Canyon High
School.
“Ms. Villa will be taking her place as
Health Services Coordinator and will also
assume her Sports Medicine class,” said
Coach Stephenson.

olic school system in San Diego, citing
her committed work at Madeleine, Saints,
and USD.
So what’s next? While Ms. Eggleton
will no longer be walking the halls of St.
Augustine High School, you may still see
her around campus from time to time.
“I will occasionally visit on Mass days
and will definitely plan on attending all
kinds of athletic events to support the students,” she said.
In addition, Ms. Eggleton will continue to work for the school from home,
performing many of the duties she currently handles outside the classroom, such
as designing flyers, printing banners for
school events and laminating prayer cards

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 3

for Fr. Bob. As of now, Mr. Craig da Luz is
scheduled to teach Graphic Design, Photoshop, and Microsoft Office during the
2014-2015 school year.

➤ Turbo Doan

Continued from Page 2
field head coach.
Paul hopes to win League Finals to
finish his last year in an especially memorable way. “It’d be cool to represent Saints
one last time at a big meet like State,” he
said.
After competing at the League Finals
on Monday, May 19, Doan was invited to
CIF. Soon, he will be competing against
the fastest high school sprinters in California.

Is that his
MOM?!?

➤ Boy Genius

Continued from Page 3
you accepted?
A: I was excited to get into Duke, Rice,
Williams, and Wake Forest, but I finally
decided to attend the University of Notre
Dame in the fall. I was not accepted to
Stanford.
Q: Matt, what are your plans for the
summer?
A: Sleep sure does sound pretty good
to me right now. So, I think a lot of my
time this summer will be spent catching up
on the past four years of sleep. I also plan
on seeing much of my family. Most of all,
I guess, I’ll be getting ready to go to Notre
Dame, where I will continue to work hard
and have fun, like I have done at Saints.

